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In re . 
--W0tes of the PrGceedings at the Special Conf~ronco 

of the Hatal Municipal Association 
held at Pietermaritzburg 

12th Februury,1947. 

The Minutes of Conference are in process of being stoncilled. 

They are l~D-;thy. · In the meanwhile several telephond roquests 

have been received asking if a copy of tho Administrator's 

address (and the questions put to him) can be sent out in advaDce. 


Th e; first few page s of the Minutes are accordingly appended her u

to. 


In the meanwhile the follOWing t01egraph:Lc exchanges are 
circularisod fer information 

From the Administrator (direct) to Ivlr Barns 

Ber,: ins: " Letter from Natal Municipal Association roceivGd.. 

Am prepared to moot YGur deputation and di&cuss your propos 

ed logislatiGn as set out in that letter. Deputation 

will be r e coived shortly aftor my return t G r,ilaritzburg . 

Pl easu ensure AS6ociation' .s proposals are available in do-. 

tailGd form and deputation invested With plenary powers. 

Pending n0gotiations am holding up publication of Draft 

Repr esentation Ordinance". Ends: 


Frem tho Pr es ident to the Administrator (at Capetown) ~ 

Begins: "Indian question. Many thanks ycur te10gram. Ii. 
special deputatiun exists but it cannot moet you with 
plenary powers. ihis would mean another Conference. In 
circumstances will await your return when overy effort will 
be made to deal promptly INith filt;I,tter." Ends: 

It will be recalled that Conference specially designated 
the Executive Sub-Committ ee to conduct any further discussi ons 
with the Administrater (if de emed necessary), and the Committee 
is comprised of : 

The Presidont, tho Vice-President, Mrs E.E. i·.Il.Russell,. 

Mr Rup ert Ellis BrOWn, IvIr H. HBmmond, with the Secrotary . 


All centr0s ""ill be kept informed in du o course. 

"''JI.H.Pitcher 
8ecretary's Office 

Ladysmith Secret8.ry 
22nd February 1947 

Secretaryl s Address: Postal: ·Box l88,Ladysmith 
Phone: 310, Ladysmith 

Telegrams: Pitcher, TOINn Hall, Ladysmith. 
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NATAL MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION. 

OFFICIAL NOTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS AT THE 

SPECIAL COl~FERENCE OF THE I~ATAL LiUNICIPAL ASSOCIATIOi'J 

HELD IN PUBLIC. IN THE COU1~CIL CH.A.LillER 

(TOWl'J HALL) PIE;TERMARITZBURG. ON YvEDNESDAY 

12th FEBRUARY., 1947 • 

(1) 

Attendance. 

There was an unprecedented attendance of delegates, some 
Centres being represented by guest delegates, in addition to 
voting delegates. 

The rota of attendance is appended as a schedule to the 
l~dnutes • 

The President extended a very hearty welcome to all present 
and said he was willing thut guest delegates also should be 
permitted to address conference, if they desired, but that they 
should refrain from voting. 

(2) 

Notice. 

The 8ecretary read out the Notice convening the Meeting, 
which Was laid qn the Table. 

( 3) 

The Cape Town Meeting. 

The President said that the Secreturial Ivlemorundum iceued 
"'i th trie agenda, fairly set out the proceedings at Cape Town. 

The Prime l\ilinister had received the deputation at the 
. iOUS 8 8 of Parliament, attended by the Acting Minister of the 
llltc;rior, and the Administrator of Natal. 

Con'tinuing, Mr Barns said the text of the communica tion 
~"; hich '!; he Prime iviiniE: t er had made to the depu tat ion - nu.lnU ly, 
his prcposul to sot up an Indian Advisory Board,i~ fully set Gut 
in the Secretarial ~i!:ernorandum, and has to some extent been pub
lished in th8 press. It would be se-en therefore that t ;'1.er~ wae 
no discussion With G-<;;neral Smuts on the question of Indian hepre
f enta'::.ion on our councils. On this being raised, General SmutE 
pointed to it as a matter for the Natal ~rovincial Council, and 
indicated t~at discussions 8hould take place with the Adminis
trator. 

Mr Mitchell aftermards devoted the best part of the aft~r
noon to a private discussion with the deputation,~when he frank
ly (in confidence) outlined his p~oposals for an Ordin~nce to 
bestow franchise on the Indian and tb give him representation on 
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our councils. IVlr Mitchell expressed his willingness person
ally to address a conference of the Association on the subject
and to-days meeting had been called for the purpose. OWing to 
the Administrator's many committments connected with the Royal 
Visit it had been necessary to fit in a date at very short 
notice; hence the summoning of delegCttes by telegram fram Caoe 
Town. 

(3 ) 

Indian Representation Legislation. 

His Honour the Administrator, accompanied by Mr E.C. 
Wilks,M.E.C." arrived at this stage and wae met at the en
trance by the President and the Secretary. 

Ivlr Barns extended a warm and cordial welcome to His Honour 
which Was heartily applauded, and then invited'him to address 
Conference • 

Addressing Conference the Administrator said the large
number of delegates present indicated the importance of the 
matter to be discussed and showed the vital interest taken in 
it by the local authorities. 

M~ Mitchell said he would like to commence from the point
of his discussion with the l\Jatal Municipal Association dele
gates at Capetown, when he had outlined the~salient features 
of the legislation which he proposed intorducing into the 
Provincial Council on the 6th March. He would like to feel 
that he Was going to have the Association With him in this 
matter. He recalled that last year he had drawn attention 
to the importance of this question of Indian franchise, and 
ti1at the ASRociation had had it on its agendu for the last 
three years. He was looking forward now to hearing the 
views and suggestions of delegates and as a result he hoped 
there would be some measure of cb-operation. The matter in 
question was one of ' such gruvity that it should override all 
else. The Provincial CounCil, he emphasised, had not 
the slightest Wish to override the ASSOCiation, but the 
Association had accepted the principle, and therefore mutual 
advantage and agreement should result. Mr Mitchell in
dicated that Europeans, on the whole, were not particularly 
pleased with any of the proposals for the granting of franchisG 
to Indians in the local government sphere, but the matter had 
to be faced and he hoped a lusting solution would be found. 

Continuing, the Adminibtrator said he would now deal with 
the matters which should form the basis of the Draft Ordinance. 
Those who had no responsibility could not find a solution, but 
the local authorities had a great deal of responsibility and 
therefore their recQmmendt:.l.tions Vlould not be taken lightly. 
"We will give gr~ve consideration to any amendments you may
Wish to make", he added. 

Mr Mitchell recalled that in the original drafting of the 
Asiatic Land Tenure Bill; the right of Indians to the municipal 
franchise Wt:.I.B included With that of the Parliament~ry franchise. 
The "flaw ll wqs, however, noticed in time and the Bill amended 
at the last moment. The Provincial Council thus r.et~ined 
its right to make its own laws on the point. This was a 
vital point, as Where the Provincial Council legislates it 
also can ~mend, he said. Had Parli~ment legislated in 
thiS regurd, the question of any subsequent amendments would 
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have beeD a difficult one. Parliament would not willingly have 
looked at the Bill again once it was passed. They would have 
had a surfeit of it. The ~rovincial Council Was ~ore pliable, 
not so rigid as Parliament, and as the matter 'Was one of peculiar 
moment to l\Jatal that body could be looked t.o more readily to 
amend and adjust. 

Continuing, the Administrator explained that the A0 iatic 
Land Tenure Act laid down the qualifications for parliamentary 
e,nrolment ,and there w'ould be a separate Mupicipal Roll, in the 
same way as applied to Parliament and the rovincial. Council 
Rolls. It would not be sufficient for an ,Indian merely to be 
qualified for the Parliamentary Roll, however. It would be 
necessary ·for him to sho,,! that he had actually been placed on 
that roll before his name could, in turn, appear on the roll of 
a local authority. In addition, for thG Municipal Roll there 
was to be a residcntial qualification. If an Indian boycotted 
the Parliamentary Roll, then that would be a barrier to his en
rolment municipally. 

The Roll would not be a l1'communal ll roll, but would be a 
separate Roll, which was What We wanted. Indians 'Would elect 
their representatives by an election taking place a week before 
the ordinary local authority elections, thereby avoding any 
clash at the polls. Two Indian rtepresentatives are to be re
turned to the Provincial Council, and he thought that basis, as 
a maximum, would be equally fair to local au.thorities. 

Indians on the Roll, where there were ~O or more Indian 
voters, but less than lGO,. could elect one L1.epresentative -pro
vided the existing local authority has le~s than 10 members. If 
the local authority has JIlore than 10 members th~n two Indian 
rtepresentatives would be elected. At centres Where thure were 
less than 20 Indians on the Roll the Indian voters would have 
to cast thej.r vote for a European. They would riot be able to 
nominate a Representative of their own but could vot o . 

The principle to be established by tho vr din8.nce is t~a t 
Indians shall elect Indians. It had been s.uggest.ed that Ind.L.\l.l ~. 
could elect Europeans, btat this Was not in tho best interests 
and no prOVision-Was being made for this in the Draft vrdinanc c . 
That would mean that Europeans could go to Indians to seek their 
votes, and this it was considered might lead to serious social 
evils. 

Concluding, the Administrat or indicated (inter alin.) that 
the rest of the 0rdin:tnce would be concerned mainly with t ~e ... 
setting up of suitable working machinery, much as in that applic
able in local authority elections, except that in any urban . 
authority Where Indians would have the right to elect only one 
representative, the Administrator, when he deemed it expedient, 
,,,ould have the power to Lippoint a second. It might be, for . 
instance, that a particular local authority VIlas one 1fli th a n 
overwhelm.ipgly preponderant Indian popull:ition" but never more 
than two Representatives would be alloVled. The Indiun 
representatives would servE; for u pe.riod of two, years only, Lind 
thcn there would be a re-election. 

The Pr es ident thanked the Administrator for his address, 
and said he Was sure Mr lvii tchel;L would be willing to ansVler ques
tions on the subject he had outlined. 

Mr P,Fouche, (Mayor, ~undee). Was application for regis
tration ort the Parliamentary Roll a necessary preliminary for 
registration on a Municipal Roll ? ' 

The Administrator: Yes, but more than that, ther e mus~ be 
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actual enrolment on the Parliamentary Roll. 

Mr Fouche: It would be possible, it seemed, to register in 
both Rolls~ and only to use one for voting purposes? 

Th~; Administr:itor: Yes, that is so, just as some of us do. 

lVirs E.E:.lvI.Russell: How would Indians who at prescmt 8Ti

joy tho franchis e be effected? 

The Administru.tor: Thore is still a small residue of In
dians on the common roll.' There are those who were not affect
ed by the 1924 legislation. It is intended to transf er them 
to the separute roll without tho llaid down qualificutions. 

Mr A.T.Allison: I see danger in the fact that the Provin
cial Council will have pov!eI' to amend the Ordinance at Will. 
Is it not possible that the maximum of two Indian representa
tives may be altered? 

The Administrator: If we fear our own aG~ions we are 
striking at the wholeroot of white civilisation. ii\-c must con
cede the ri ght and not be fearful of the future. 

Mr Allison: Ii there no chance of the Pr ovincial bound
ari es being opened and the burden being shared ? 

The Administru.tor: ThE:tt question does not concern us at 
present. The best answer, I think, is the Prime ~inist erls 
Dtatem~nt at Capetown on his appointment of tho Indian Advisory 
Board. I pleaded with the Prime Minister to include repr esen
tation fr om the Tru.nsvaal. -The Indian question is ono for thE)' 
whole Union, and the other Provinces should b e repr esented on 
that Board. I am opposed'to opening bounduries. Thbse areas 
without Indians should be preserved. The opening of boundaries 
will not solve the pr oblem. We must -not aim [;l.t relief for 
ourselVes by putting burdens on others!.- The Land Tenure Act was 
meant for ~atu.l. It Was to stop infilt~ation. HoW then can 
1"Ie a l;r ee to the opening of -boundaries? 

Mr Alec.Whitehead:(Chairman,Mooi River) felt that in 
addition to the qualification lelid down for parliament Lt ry en
franchisement, enrolment on the Municipal roll, should be con
tingent on an appropriu.te residential qualification • 

Nor wa s he huppy over the precedent Which ~JiJould be Gstab
lished by enactment of the Ordinance now proposed. If Indians 
are to be enfranchised and repre sent ed on IvIunicijJCtl C ounc ils I 
by the Provincial Council, (Without parliamentary direction) 
are we not to expect that shortly be shall be u.sked to approve 
similar proposals both for the Coloureds and the Natives? And 
will this lie in the competency of the Provincial Council ? 

The Administr~tor: Yes. Enfranchisement of the Indian 
in municipal areas will be contingent on permanent domicile. 
What the future holds concerning the Coloureds and the Natives, 
I cannot say. In Nata l the policy Of the Provincial Council is 
to lift the Coloureds to the Europectn s~andard. Ul tima t ely 
not in our time perhaps - many Coloureds will rank as Europeans. 

With the Native the position is different and npt on a par 
With tha t of the Indian. 

The trend of our l a ws is to make of the Native a IIsojourner" 
in our to~ns - and to establish him in his own "s ettl eme nts" 
outside the European area. Thus it wus important to cultivate 
tho policy in urban areas t~ l t nativ es should not be allowed to 
"domicile ll in the European area. Infringement of this policy 
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will only luad to claims from the Natives, in years to corne, 
similar to what we have before us, from the Indian, at tho mo
ment. 

lvta.lor T.J .JenJdns (Ivlargate) asked whether, (arising out of 
tho reply to Mr Whitehead) it Was corrGct to assume that an 
I~ldian wp.i tor ,over 21 years of age, with 6th St"'andard qualifi
cation, and wages of not less than £84~ would be able to claim 
domicile in the Town (merely that he Was employod there) not
withstanding that he was in occupation of premises covered by 
an Anti-Asiatic Clause. ? 

The Administrator: Isn't this somewhat of a legal point? 
I am inclined to say the answer is Yest If Margate permits 
Indians to live on these premises it must face that position. 

A.L.Hope: (Depaty-Chairmun,Richmortd). why should Natal 
bear the brunt. What is to happen vJhen saturation point h::ts 
been reached. Will we all then have to move out? Is there 
no hope that the other Provinces will help~ 

The Administrator: The Act Vl"S deS,igned to save us in 
NATAL. The Indian population WILL increase, but we are only 
giving them two representa~ives, and on that we stand. You 
can take it that there. Will be no repeal of the Act. 

Mr Rupert Ellis Brown: (Mayor, Durban) 'Why is the quali
fication for the right to have an Indian Representative, so lmv 
as 20?In our iiVards, in Durban, it works out at some 1,500 
votes per European rtepresentative. 

The Administrator: TWEnty is not a scientific figure. 
Certain considerations will be taken into account. We are not 
bound by twenty. The figure must be such that four or five In
dian families cannot combine to put a member on the Council, and 
ut the same time such that a European cannot beat an Indian. 
If you raise the figure high enQugh you will have Europeans 
seeking the Indian vote~ 

Mr T. Tiechardt: (Southern Umlazi). Where there are . only 
nineteen Indians on tho Roll, there will be no separate Repre
sentative? The Indian will have the right to vote for tho 
European condidate? In that event will the Indi~ns and the 
Europeans vote on the same day at tho same polls7 

The Administrator: The Indians, in uny event, will not 
vote on the same day as the Europoans. 

r'iIr F.A.Middleton: (Ladysmith). The Adminis::rator statee 
that the number twenty is not fixed. It is t,entativo and he 
says HE is not concerned, but WE are. The poinj; is vittLl. Cf::tn 
the number not be fixed (at least ) -'for a certain period? 

The Administrator: No, it cannot be fixed. The Pl"'ovincial 
Council, - as in Parliament - cannot bind its successors. 

'lVir Middleton: SO 'NO cannot say hoW many Indians IJ,le shall 
have in our Councils in a few years time ? 
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Mr A_.J.Harris: (Llayor, Greyto'lm)1 envisaging conditions 
at Greytown, asked whether the number 100, could not be altered 
to 200 ? 

Tho Administrator: You arc less than 10 on your Council, 
so you would only have one Iridian Representative in any case ~ 

Mr R.Stewart Davey: (Chairman,Harding) Arc th~8e proposed 
seats additional? 

The Administratbr: Yes, they will be additional to What 
is provided for in the Local Gove:rnment Ordinance. 

Mr E.C.Tooth: (Maritzburg ) Is there not a possibility 
of the Native putting up sirniL).r claims? The Administru.tor 
has said that the native laws are designed to keep the Native 
in urban area~ apart from the European population. The 
Native Village in Il'1aritzburg hus GOI!le , 400 to 500 houses. A 
great number are married quarters. These people are permanent
ly domiciled in Maritzburg, men, women, and children~ Are these 
people no part of Maritzburg? Wh[;Lt will the position be when 
they set about building their own homes (Within the Lunicipal 
liv0a) on lund set apart for the purpose? Surely such persons 
ARE permanently domiciled ? 

The Administrator: We are not dealing With the franchise 
for Natives. Those Natives you speak of arc NOT part of 
Ivhri tzburg. Their set-up is provided for under laws peculiar 
to the Native. The setting up of townships wil~ be dealt with 
~1.t the ri ~ht time. Our policy, in future, should be designed to 
soc that the Native does not, in the same ~ay, ge t a s t ake in 
our midst, as the Indian has. 

Mr Tooth! I am afraid I urn unable to agr ee With ,the Ad
ministrator. As I soe it, these natives, who pay rates, use 
our buses, and trade in our Town, are part of Maritzburg . 

r~.ir Alec Whitehead. I do not Wish to add tu the Adminis
trator's difficulties, but we have to face the qU t,; stion. 
Vihen the Asiatic Land Tenure Bill Was first introduced our 
members complained of the speed with which it wus passed. We 
dont want to have this Measure rushed. Will the Adr:linistratGl' 
give us un assurance that the Draft Ordinance will go t G [1 

Select Committee? 

The Administrator: No. I h~ve no intention of s ending 
it to a Select Committee. I have your resolution accept in;::; the 
prinCiple, and now I only want your co-operation to the im9li

m0nti..tt ion of that principle. This is novl a fficltter of det.<:til. 
For good or evil P(;I,rliament htls said Indiuns a r e to'have the 
franchise. So do I; but with ,safeguards. I am very nervous 
Gf the disunion ainonget Europ .:::ans. The Asiatic Land Tenure Act 
was the saviour of l~at !:.t l. Membert:3 of Parliament who secured it 
fe r us had to face up to a lot of IImud-slinging ll on our accoun:;, 
and now it is up to u~ to help them. I am asking for your 
he~p, tlnd ~ope for final agreement. 

Mr h:li tehef::Ld: iNhen the Administrator says the Nutnl Muni
c ipal AS80ciCl.tion agreed in principle he 1s right, &_butwe 8,skod 
for opportuni,ty to discu ss the rna tt er. Acc ording to Hans,.ard 
the Prime Minister had snid the Broome Commission recommended 
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a loaded franchise, and General Smuts had ,said a communal roll 
or nothing. Continuing, Mr Whitehead read from Hansard and said 
the privilege given to the Indian ~n regard to representation 
appea~ed greater tha~ that enjoyed by the European. Certainly 
we have NOT accepted the principle laid down by the Administrator. 

Mr Leo.Boyd: (Deputy Mayor,Durban) The policy of the 
Government is to give the Indian the franchise, and the Adminis
trat or ptands behind them. Is it the policy of the Govcrnm,:mt 
to put Indians on the 10cHl authorities of Natal? 

The Administrator: The Prime hlinister said last week thut 
it was a Provincial matter. 

Mr Boyd: Is it the Administrator1s policy to put Indians 
on our Town Boards ? 

The Administrator: Indians will elect Indians on the 
local authority. I cannot agree to let Indians elect European0. 

Mr Boyd: The principle "has been accepted by Government. 
Are we to understand it is no use our discussing it further? 
It seems we are only here to hear criticisms. We cannot have 
~ voic e . The Admini8t~ator says THIS is what we are going to 
do, and we are asked to discuss onl~ the insignificent details. 
The Administrator tells us that whether we lik G it or not he i s 
g oing to put Indians on our Councils. The Administrator will 
not even give us safeguards. I want to point out that we have 
NOT a ccepted the principle of putting Indians on our local 
auti'lorities. We have NOT agp'eed to Indians sittinG' in our midst 
in judgment of our European staff. It is not sufficient to 
ask questions, the Whole matter should be debat ed, 

The Administrator: Mr Boyd, as an M.P.C., will have his 
opportunity to debate later, I did not come to debute ,this morn
ing , but to answer questions. 

Mr Boyd: I und erstood the AdQinistrator want ~d t o "hear 
our views. 

The President: "Go ciheud, Mr Boyd, and express your v iews, ' 

I,Ir Boyd: we hd.vC no safeguards and the whol e qu esti on is 
fraught with danger. The . basis on Which the t~i'O hepresentativ8E 
has been arrived at is weak. Durban finds twenty-f our Council
lors inadequate (at times) and when, of n ecessity, the nu mbel' 1s 
incr eas ed, then the number of two India n Repr eEcntCl.:::ive s will go 
with the wind.. The Administrator has said that he 'Hould hu.v c 
power to increase the number from one to two. Pressure will be 
pu t on Parliament, the Provinc ial Council will be ~Lp".Je al G d to 
to do t he ir purt. 

The Administra tor bus said he can readily amend Itt What 
might this n ot lead to? Then in regard to the p OEition tnat 
0ill operate when there are less than twenty. The Indians once 
' l.'c;uin will be vo ting on the common roll. • ' The? could 8C1.si1y sTji.ray 
rm electi on in the smaller local authority areas. This is a 
com) l e t e r eversal of what waG the pCillicy of the PrOVincial Coun:
cil in 1924. I urn convinc ed that once we acc ept thes e propo-
Guls we h ctve Bold the pa ss. 
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Mr L.Robinson: (Westville). . The Administrator says he 
can add to the Indi' tn riepresentation in smaller local authori
ties whero the number is only one . This sounds dictutorial l 
a nd we do not like it. Why should an extra r epre80ntutive 
b e appointed, and would the local authority hav e any say ? 

I requ est that the fJieasure go t o Select Committ ee . PLEASE; 
do not rush the matter through. This is not Lt final discussiun 
as far as the Natal l'vlunicipal Association is c cncornod. Will 
the ~easur o be steam rollered through with no furthor discus
sion ? 

The Administrator: The power to appoint a s econd r epro
sentative is de signed to meet ·tho position in place s Whore thero 
is a compl ut e preponderance of Indians. I assure you that 
that power will not be exe r c ised unless necessary. 

On the furtho:L" point, we arc pre ssed f.or time because we 
have int ernationa l affairs hanging over us. There will b e nu 
rush. Membe rs of the .l:"rovincial Council hav e the right to take 
as much time as they like. We should not s oek 8scupist methods. 
The War has not hit us, except in so far as the l oss of those 
n0a r and dea r to us i8 concorned, but there has been a world 
upheaval. The Provincial Council and the Municipal Councils 
are not in the firing line as far as internati onal matt ers are 
concernGd, it is the Gov ernment of the country and we are sit
tinG under the shade of Parliament. U.N.O. a r c only conc ern
ed with Parliament and failure on our part to do the right t hi n'"5 
wil l come ba ck on Gen eral Smuts. I can say no mvrc, you 
a r e all experi enced and should ~nde rstand. 

Mr E.C.T ozer: (Mayor,Ladysmith). Is it the Admini s tra
t or's intention t o introduce the Draft Ordinance on the 6th 
March notwithstand~ng that s ome 90% of the townspe ople are 
against direct r epresentation in their Councils? It is 
certain that our Memb ers will bo asked t o vote again~t it. We 
appeal to the Admini s trator not t v rush the matter through. 
Let the TownE hav e a r ef er endum. Much bitterness will be 
caused if the proposnl 
ced.. on the Towns. 

u s put out by the Administra tor i s for

The Pr0s ident announced thut iUs Honour Vias now du e to 
l eave the meeting as he had further engagements. 

Dr J .?Odendaal: (Estcourt). We cannot accept t ie Admin
istr~t Gr's pr opoeals. We are entire ly oppos ed t o having I n
di ans placed on our Councils. The whole trend and purpose of 
tho Indian Land Tenure Act is t o es tablish a syst em of segre
gution, and now by the Administra tor's proposals this principIa 
1s t o be br Gken, and we are asked to sit side by side with the 
Indian on our Councils. The principle is wrong and the f eel
ing in the s:nall c-) r towns is very strong. When ycu say 11"e must 
ca rry the r esponsibility, we a gree, but do ne t ask us t G carry 
the baby. The time is not yet ripe for such prcposals as have. 
been put t o u s ~o-day. 

IiIr A. £ .Cl:.:tLt s Ben: CJiu.yor, Port -Sh-epB+: cn e ). I [tm fo rry 
feeling is runni ni'; SG high. I r efuse t o beli ev,-, that our 76 
y ear old Prime I'i~ i lli s'!:c r i s af t er any porsonal gai n . The Prime 
hanist er is pr0tecting us. Ar e we t o side wit h ouch peop16 as 
Dr Malan, who SI.Ly.s "why not secede from U.N .O. II ? 

Let us face the grave issu e s the.t confront us. Already 
Indians and Natives are calling ~or a fi ghting fund t o promct0 
their political rights and Europ eans are at the bot tom cf it 
all.·' : - .. We a r e very lar~ ely t v blame 
for the position that has come about. Wasn't it Advoc~te 
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G.odfrey who st-Lid l and rightly 1 "If there wore no European sollers 
thoro would be no Indian buyers." 

'lie knov! full well that General Smuts risked much, in his 
personal prestige l in the fight he put up for us. Are we ~oing 
t o lot him down? Are we going to retain our friends at U.N.O. 
or.not? Unless we face .facts, where will we end~ I have boen 
told that in our plan for settlement at Port Shepstone I have 
-~ iven the best t:LrGc{S of the Xown to Indians. I did not do so. 
Vcluntary and mutual discussions brought about the agreement 
arrived at. The Prime Minister will net SGlvo the Indi ::Ln ques
tion at the expense of the European. Direct . reproscntutiGn will 
heil.p us all. With Indians represented by Indians Wo CLLn argue, 
::.tnd the world will know what we are doing. Port Shepstcne is 
prepared tG give it a t~ial. He appealed to the Administrator 
to plead with the Prime Minister that the Indian AdvisGry Board 
should include representatives of the Transvaul and the Capo, as 
well as Natal. Concluding, Mr Claassen Elaid~ "I put all my con
fidence in the Prime Ninister. As for the ~rovincial CGuncil l 
WE elect them. Do not let us · bo afraid." 

The President thanked the Administrator for his attendance, 
and asked Whether it was ., intended that the Na"':;al Municipal 
Association shGuld meet him again befGre the 6th Murch ? 

kr Hedley Adans; (Chairman,Verulam) referring to a letter 
. sent to him by an Indian ratepayer of his TGwn, asked What the 
Provincial Cuuncil's Ctttitude would be if Indians WGuld. not have 
anything t c do with the hiousuro? 

The Administrator: If Indians boycott thu Roll, we~l, we 
wen' t weep~ ~ I .refuee to be dictatud to by the Indian Congress 
any ILnger. If they den't like it, it will be just too badl 
l will l ouk forward to meeting you again. I see grave dunge r if 
'riO do not ov~rcome our difficulties and unite. 1f 

A~ this stage tha Administrator withdrew and C ~nforence 


a'5.juurned fur lunch. 


The remaining pages of the Minutes are in course of preparatiGn 
and will be ~osted shortly. 

W.H.Pitcher 
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